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Introduction
t the time of Covid-19 pandemic outbreak,
human activities were no longer the same as
before. Various countries in the world
including Nigeria imposed regulations for working
from home, studying from home, social distancing,
physical distancing, and so on. These adjustments
make the various sectors to adopt ways of carrying
out their various day to day activities (Almaiah, AlKhasawneh, & Althunibat, 2020). Education sector,
for instance, is one of the sectors so affected by this
virus. Students were forced to learn from home
because face to face learning is restricted to avoid
the transmission of this deadly disease. In order for
teaching and learning to continue in educational
sector many schools especially tertiary institutions
have adopted the use of online facilities (United
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Nigeria were known for absolute onsite learning. This theoretical study
or position paper, examined the exploration of online facilities for
learning in Nigerian Universities as a necessity for post covid-19
pandemic period. Amongst issues of interest discussed were forms of
relevant online facilities, historical development of university education
in Nigeria, theoretical and conceptual frameworks for the study; benefits
and challenges of adopting online facilities for learning in Nigeria; as well
as suggestions on how such challenges could be minimized. The study
reveals the existence of low quality of online learning due to epileptic
power supply, high cost of internet subscription, to mention but a few.
The study concludes that the present covid-19 pandemic has posed
global challenge thus making the educational sector to look inward.
Universities in Nigeria are now embracing online-learning facilities such
as Laptop/desktops, Mobile phone, Virtual classroom Multimedia tools
like radio, CD-ROM, Digital camera and lots more. The embrace of onlinelearning during the COVID-19 pandemic has exposed lots of lapses and
gaps to be filled in the use of online-learning facilities in Nigerian
educational system. The study therefore recommends that government
needs to be firmer in handling universities’ administration, provide
adequate funds as well as suitable educational platforms such as Google
classroom, Google meet, Zoom, and so on. Both students and lecturers
should also be encouraged to acquire skill-oriented trainings such as
hybrid, synchronous and asynchronous and lots more.
Keywords: Online Learning, Online Facilities, Post Covid-19 Pandemic,
University Education
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, UNESCO, 2020).
Online facilities for learning have been playing a crucial role before and
during this pandemic. Online learning systems assist learning schools or
institutions to manage, plan, deliver and track the learning and teaching
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process. In addition, it aims to help teachers or lecturers facilitate students
learning during periods of universities and schools’ closure (Haghshenas,
2019). Furthermore, most of these systems are free which can help ensure
continuous learning during and after Corona-virus pandemic.
The term online facilities for learning connotes electronic method of
learning which is associated with computerized learning in an interactive
interface at the convenience of both the learners and lecturers. E-learning
also implies educationally technology (Umoru & Nnaji, 2015). According to
Eze, Chinedu-Eze and Bello (2018), online learning is concerned with the
wholistic in corporation of modern telecommunication equipment and ICT
resources into the education system. Online learning, according to Ojeaga
and Igbinedion (2012), involves the use of technology to enhance learning
which include digital collaboration, computer devices, satellite broadcasting
amongst others.
Online facilities for learning provide productive teaching and learning
experiences which is aimed at increasing students' intellectual capability in
tertiary institutions (Kritpolviman, 2018). It offers a way to share reading
materials using internet through emails, documents, presentations or
webinars. Lecturers can share study materials and lectures in the form of
PPT, PDF or Word document by uploading them on their respective
university web-pages, on whatsapp or through e-mails to maximum
students during pandemic. According to Felix, (2020), lectures have been
also taken through WeChat, by sharing audio-visual videos through e-mails,
by different online teaching apps like Voov, Zoom, Superstar, g-suite cloud
meeting and so on. The development in technologies has offered a
favourable domain for teaching-learning processes. It offers teachers to
change their pedagogical approaches. It enhances the teaching and
learning procedures (Thamarana, 2016). The teachers across the globe can
motivate students to enhance their learning skills through innovative ways.
Online learning system has brought a great change in the traditional
methods of teaching and learning.
Some universities particularly the private universities in Nigeria have
embraced the use of online learning as a means to ensure that their
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academic calendar is not totally distorted. These universities have devised
the use of information and communication technology tools to facilitate
learning during this pandemic. Several online learning platforms have been
adopted by universities although these platforms are in exhaustive. They
include, Zoom, Microsoft teams, Google hangout (meet), Skype, Bamboo
learning, Google classroom, Docebo, WIZIQ, Adobe captivate, Elucidate,
Blackboard learn amongst others (Adeoye, Adanikin & Adanikin, 2020;
Olusesan & Emmanuel, 2015). Private universities seem to be at the
forefront of e-learning capacity in Nigerian universities as a result of their
innovative and flexible operations. Regrettably, it appears that most public
universities have not been able to embrace the online learning platform to
the detriment of their students and the society at large (Adeoye, et al,
2020).
The adoption of online learning system among users is a challenging issue
for many universities in developing countries, but it is likely to be less of a
concern in developed countries over the willingness of their students and
lecturers to accept and use the online learning system (Almaiah, Jalil & Man,
2016). Eltahir (2019) indicated that the challenges of adopting e-learning
system in developing countries, however, remain a reality due to the digital
divide with the developing countries. Hence, this present study intends to
explore online facilities for learning in Nigerian universities during Covid-19
era.
Literature Review
The utilization of online learning facilities in higher institutions of learning
has become one of the most important and widely discussed issues due to
the rapid development in technology and the recent corona-virus pandemic.
The term online learning is define as technology mediated and digitally
empowered learning that utilizes hard ware (e.g., PCs, tablets, printer,
digital camera, digital videos, scanner, overhead projector; OHP, and OHP
screen), software (operating systems, cloud technologies, applications
(apps), writing, editing, MS Office) and (CD textbooks that fall in the
category of courseware, OERS, e-content) and others (e.g., USB drives, CD59
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ROM, internet facilities), whether from a distance or face-to-face classroom
setting (PC helped learning), to empower teacher to student interactions.
Actually, it moves the citadel of learning from traditional to module-driven,
ICT-based customized, and adaptable and synergistic learning that involves
learners, instructors, facilitators, and specialists (Falana, 2015; Markus and
Robey, 1998; Olojo et al., 2012).
Electronic learning (e-learning) or online learning involves the use of
internet and web connections to learn. According to Narayanan, (2020) ELearning is a system where teaching is carried through an electronic
medium. It can be applied in the classroom teaching or distance learning or
blended learning. E-Learning system is also known as online system of
teaching and learning. Since online system is through electronic medium it
can be considered as e-Learning. It is common to use e-Learning and online
learning interchangeably. Raheem and Khan (2020) defined online learning
as the ability to offer and share materials in all kinds of formats as e-mails,
slideshows, videos, PDFs, and word documents. It is also enabled when
conducting webinars (live online class), communication with teachers via
message and chat forum. Online learning is educational material that is
presented on a computer, educational websites or computer software that
facilitates information sharing. E-learning can be termed as a tool that can
make the teaching–learning process more student-centered, more
innovative, and even more flexible.
Thus, many studies were conducted to test the readiness, the efficiency, the
benefits, and challenges of online learning (Eze, Chinedu-Eze & Bello, 2018;
Guragain, 2016). Olusesan and Emmanuel (2015) asserted that online
learning system can be seen as the application of a whole range of
technologies involved in information processing and electronic
communications, such as computers, internet, e-mail, computer software,
satellite, mobile communication gadgets, and other allied electronic devices
for dissemination of knowledge and information. It involves the application
of computer and information technology in teaching and learning process.
Onlineeducation.com (2020) noted online teaching and learning originates
from and distance learning and the development of digital technologies
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which facilitate instructional activities by using the internet. The success of
learning online depends on digital skills, availability of educational
technologies and good internet networks in the learning environment.
There are many platforms or tools that educators and learners use in online
learning. Some of these technologies are Zoom, WhatsApp.com,
Skype.com, Youtube.com, and Google classroom (edu.google.com). The
application of these technologies in education influenced online learning
and accessibilities of learning and teaching materials through the internet.
Anggrainningsih, Umam and Setiadi (2018) maintained that, utilization of
online learning facilities such as the web, internet, multimedia, computer,
projector, television assist the lecturers to deliver good teaching-learning
process and greatly enhanced students’ performance. Effective utilization
of online learning facilities in our tertiary institutions is necessary for
effective teaching-learning and sustainable national development to take
place (Ali, Abubakar, & Abubakar, 2018). Adeoye, Adanikin & Adanikin,
(2020) also observed that in America, universities such as Harvard University
has embraced e-learning platforms but in most African countries such as
Nigeria, traditional forms (physical contact) of learning have been the norm.
The success of any online learning system depends on the usage of the
system by users (Almaiah 2018). Therefore, in the context of online learning
system, student’s acceptance of e-learning is considered as one of the main
criteria for the success online learning system. Several researchers had
addressed issues related to online learning adoption in many countries
across the world. For instance, in Malaysia, Almaiah and Man (2016) used
the TAM with IDT model to investigate the critical factors that affect the use
of online learning system among Malaysian students. The results revealed
that relative advantages, perceived compatibility, complexity, and
perceived enjoyment are the factors that play a significant role in students’
decision to use e-learning system in Malaysia. Salloum, Al-Emran, Shaalan
and Tarhini (2019) used UAE as a case study for a quantitative investigation.
The results indicated that four factors (innovativeness, quality, trust, and
knowledge sharing) were observed to achieve better e-learning system
acceptance among students.
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Al-Gahtani (2016) investigated the factors influencing student acceptance of
e-learning based on TAM3. It was found the most significant determinants
of e-learning acceptance were playfulness, self-efficacy and anxiety, while
using computers, perceptions of external control, subjective norms and
perceived usefulness. However, in the context of Saudi Arabia, social
influence, demonstrability and perceived enjoyment were not related to the
acceptance of e-learning systems. Another study conducted by Almaiah and
Almulhem (2018), they proposed new framework using Delphi method to
determine the success factors of e-learning system implementation in Saudi
Arabia. The results highlighted 11 critical factors grouped into four domains
that cover website quality, technology options, top management support,
and e-learning awareness by academic faculty and students.
Online learning has specially proven to be beneficial during this COVID-19
crisis. More students have opted to Ed-tech and other online platforms for
education during this ongoing pandemic. Online platforms
like Vedantu, Unacademy, and Byju's are offering free access to measure
classes to assist students to learn comfortably from homes, and a big
elevation in students has been recorded for using these educational apps.
Educators of the web platforms have also begun to take more live classes
(Owusu-Fordjour, et al., 2020). Furthermore, Vedantu has been offering
free access to measure classes to students. Another online platform
Coursera has declared free access to its courses to many universities in the
world till 31st July. Sc Edu-page cloud-based web portal unity and a mobile
app are widely used at 150,000 schools around 173 countries across the
world for education management with free access and user-friendly
functionality (Edupage. 2020). The app includes features like curriculum
management, attendance control, time-table automation, homework
assigning, messaging features, and grading Parents also can communicate
with the teachers by using this app.
Forms of Relevant Online Facilities for Learning in Nigerian Universities
during Post Pandemic (Covid-19) Period
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The success of learning online depends on digital skills, availability of
educational technologies and good internet networks in the learning
environment. There are many platforms and facilities that educators and
learners use in online learning. Some of these technologies are Zoom,
WhatsApp, Skype, You-tube, and Google classroom (edu.google.com).
There are numerous and various e-learning facilities utilized for effective
teaching and learning. According to Olusesan and Emmanuel (2015) some of
the e-learning facilities include: Screen Projector, White Board,
Laptop/desktops, Mobile phone, Recommended tutor software, Virtual
classroom, Multimedia tools like radio, CD-ROM, Digital camera and many
others.
Brief Historical Development of University Education in Nigeria
The history of university education in Nigeria, according to Otonko (2012), is
traced to the Elliot Commission of 1943, which culminated in the
establishment of University College Ibadan (UCI) in 1948. UCI was an
affiliate of the University of London. In April 1959, the Federal Government
commissioned an inquiry (the Ashby Commission) to advise it on the higher
education needs of the country for its first two decades. Before the
submission of the report, the Eastern Region government established its
own university at Nsukka (University of Nigeria, Nsukka in 1960). The
implementation of the Ashby Report led to the establishment of University
of Ife (now Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife) in 1962 by the Western
region, Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria in 1962 by the Northern Region and
University of Lagos (1962) by the Federal Government, the University
College, Ibadan became a full-fledged university in 1962.
This meant that UCI, Ibadan and University of Lagos became the first two
federal universities in Nigeria – the other three remained regional. In 1970,
the newly created Midwestern region opted for a university known as
University of Benin. The six universities established during this period 19601970 are still referred to as first generation universities. These universities
were under the close surveillance of the government. In the Third National
Development Plan (1975 - 1980), the government established seven
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universities instead of the four proposed in the plan, and also took over the
four regional universities in 1975. They were Universities of Calabar, Ilorin,
Jos, Sokoto, Maiduguri, Port Harcourt and Ado Bayero University, Kano - all
known as second generation universities.
The third-generation universities were established between 1980 and early
1990. They are: The Federal Universities of Technology in Owerri, Makurdi,
Yola, Akure and Bauchi. While state universities were found in Imo, Ondo,
Lagos, Akwa-Ibom, Oyo and Cross-River states. The fourth-generation
universities are those established between 1991 and the present date. They
include more state universities, Nigerian open universities and many private
universities (Otonko, 2012). As at the year 2020, there are seventy-nine (79)
private universities in Nigeria; forty-three (43) Federal and forty-eight (48)
State Universities respectively totaling one hundred and seventy (170)
universities in Nigeria
Theoretical Framework for Exploring Online Facilities for Learning
The focus of this study is to explore the online facilities for learning in
Nigerian universities during the Covid-19 era, the constructivism and
cognitivism are theories that are widely used while creating and using elearning tools. The organization of effective e-learning involves providing
students with both sources of information and necessary assistance. Elearning is implemented in a variety of forms: blogs, online discussion clubs,
online games and simulations, online encyclopedias, online courses in
framework of Learning Management Systems (LMS), Mass Open Online
Courses (MOOC), table apps, and more. Aunified theory of e-learning does
not yet exist. According to exsiting concepts the terms ‘Congnitivism’ and
‘Constructivism’ are widely used while creating and using e-learning tools
(Janelli, 2018). Furthermore, bahaviorism, the theory of digital media, and
the theory of active learning are also used. Some scholars however, argued
that e-learning requires a new concept of learning.
The cognitive scientist, Modritscher (2006) believes that learning is an
internal process in which thinking, memory, reflection, motivation and
metacognition are involved. Information is perceived by different senses,
64
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processed by RAM, whose resources are limited, and then transferred to
long-term memory that has no limits. Long-term memory organizes
complex material into circuits, thus the load on Ram and increasing its
potential. The performance of Ram can be affected by bothe the essential
characteristics of the processed material and external conditions. If too
much material is supplied sothat it cannot be processed by RAM and
transferred to long-term congnitive overload occurs. The problem is that
many educational information technology and e- learning tools are more
likely to increase than they are less likely to be cognitively overloaded
(Burke, 2013). This is one of those problems that need to be addressed when
cognitivism is used as a theoretical basis for developing e-learning options
(Janelli, 2018).
The constructivist approach in e-learning assumes that students are
involved in active and interactive activities that foster collaboration. It is
assumed that, in carrying out constructivist tasks, students control their
own learning process, in the format of discoveries controlled by the teacher
or with the help of prompts on the screen, as a result of which the student
makes the decision himself. Koohang, Riley, Smith, & Scherer, (2009)
formulated three main component of a constructivist approach in elearning: activities involving cooperation and the adoption of different
points of view, the use of life examples, self-reflection, scalffolding, selfesteem and a variety of ways of represnting ideas; assessement, including
teacher assessement group assessement and self-esteem ; teachers’
fuctions, including coaching, mentoring recognizing students’ efforts,
providingfeedback and student assessement. Subsequently, the authors
expanded this model by identifying nine cognitivist elements of e-learning ,
which includes interdiciplinary training, self-reflection, the use of life
examples and scaffolding to stimulate the zone of proximal development.
Also, there are three more theories which are applicable to e-learning ,
although they are much less frequently used rather than cognitive loading
theory and contructivism. One of them is behaviourism. Behavioursts
consider learning in the context of external stimli or environmental stimuli.
Knowledge is aquired through experience and interaction with and around
65
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the world (Schunk, 2012) behaviourists recommend that course designers
structure their e-learning materials as follows: for example, all material
should be broken down into smaller pieces or segmented tasks to facilitate
understanding of complex information and activities. You can also use the
behaviorist approach in e-learning system in another way: to provide
students with more opportunities to manage their own learning process,
allowing them to choose the next step in the sequence of training actions.
(Modritscher, 2006).
Another theory used in e-learning is Digital Media Theory. The Digital Media
Theory enriches e-learning with a variety of media formats that can be used
for teaching and learning. The theory of digital media in relation to elearning focuses on hardware, on technical means such as computers,
mobile devices, etc., rather than on software type or content of the training.
In addition, the theory of digital media addresses important issues related
to access to information and its accessiblity, which are not fundamental for
cognitivism and constructivism (Andrews, 2011).
Finally, the theory of activity and the theory of active learning are applicable
to e-learning (Pange &Pange, 2011). Active learning ia any educational
strategy that involves students to be more active. The more active the
student, the better he learns that material. One of the popular ways to
increase student motivation, which is based on the theory of active learning
is gamification.
Conceptual framework for Exploring Online Facilities for Learning
The internet has become one of the important ways to make resources
available for research and learning for both teachers and students in order
to share and acquire information (Richardson, Koehler, Besser, Caskurlu,
Lim, & Mueller, 2015). Technology-based online learning encompasses the
use of the internet to produce materials for learning, teach learners, and
also regulate courses in an institution (Kumi-Yeboah, Dogbey, & Yuan, 2018).
The term online learning and e-learning are used interchangeably. There has
been extensive debate about a common definition of the term online
learning/e-learning. E-learning as a concept covers a range of applications,
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learning methods and processes (Emtinan, 2016). It is therefore difficult to
find a commonly accepted definition for the term online learning. According
to Singh and Thurman (2019), there is even no common definition for the
term. Affouneh, Salha and Khlaif (2020) also made a comment on these
inconsistencies by saying that there may be as many definitions of the term
e-learning as there are academic papers on the subject Emtinan (2016) in
trying to find a common meaning of the term online learning went on to ask
the following questions: Is e-learning an on-line coursework for students at
a distance? Does it mean using a virtual learning environment to support the
provision of campus-based education? Does it refer to an on-line tool to
enrich, extend and enhance collaboration? OR is it a totally on-line learning
or part of blended learning? (Emtinan, 2016). Some of the definitions of the
term e-learning as given by different researchers and institutions are
reviewed below.
In some definitions online learning encompasses more than just the offering
of wholly on-line courses. For instance, Singh and Thurman (2019) noted
that online learning has transformed from a fully-online course to using
technology to deliver part or all of a course independent of permanent time
and place. Also, the European Commission (2001) describes, online learning
as the use of new multimedia technologies and the internet to increase
learning quality by easing access to facilities and services as well as distant
exchanges and collaboration. According to Affouneh, et al., (2020), the
term ‘online learning’ is applied in different perspectives, including
distributed learning, online-distance learning, as well as hybrid learning.
Online learning, according to Baytiyeh (2018) is defined as the use of
information and communication technologies in diverse processes of
education to support and enhance learning in institutions of higher
education, and includes the usage of information and communication
technology as a complement to traditional classrooms, online learning or
mixing the two modes.
Also, according to Richardson et al (2015) the term e-learning refers to the
attainment and use of knowledge that are predominantly facilitated and
distributed by electronic means. To them, the e-learning depends on
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computers and networks, but it is likely it will progress into systems
comprising of a variety of channels such as wireless and satellite, and
technologies such as cellular phones (Richardson et al., 2015). In their
literature review on definitions for e-learning, Liguori and Winkler (2020)
found that the features of online learning process are chiefly centered on
the internet; global sharing and learning resources; information broadcasts
and knowledge flow by way of network courses, and lastly flexibility of
learning as computer-generated environment for learning is created to
overcome issues of distance and time (Liguori & Winkler, 2020).
Singh and Thurman (2019) argued that the concept of e-learning is proposed
based on distance learning, thus a transmission of lectures to distant
locations by way of video presentations. Liguori and Winkler (2020),
however, claimed that the progression of communications technologies,
particularly the internet, did transform distance learning into e-learning.
There are diverse ways of classifying the types of online learning or elearning. According to Brianna, Derrian, Hunter, Kerra and Nancy (2019),
there have been some classifications based on the extent of their
engagement in education. Some classifications are also based on the timing
of interaction. Brianna (2019) divided e-learning into two basic types,
consisting of computer-based and the internet based online learning.
According to Brianna (2019), the computer-based learning comprises the
use of a full range of hardware and software generally that are available for
the use of Information and Communication Technology and also each
component can be used in either of two ways: computer-managed
instruction and computer-assisted-learning. In computer assisted- learning,
to him, computers are used instead of the traditional methods by providing
interactive software as a support tool within the class or as a tool for selflearning outside the class. In the computer-managed-instruction, however,
computers are employed for the purpose of storing and retrieving
information to aid in the management of education.
The internet-based learning according to Kumi–Yeboah, et al., (2018) is a
further improvement of the computer-based learning, and it makes the
content available on the internet, with the readiness of links to related
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knowledge sources, for examples e-mail services and references which
could be used by learners at any time and place as well as the availability or
absence of teachers or instructors (Dumford & Miller, 2018). Kent, Laslo &
Rafaeli (2016) classified this by the extent of such features use in education,
mixed or blended more, assistant mode, and completely online mode. The
assistant mode supplements the traditional method as needed. Mixed or
blended mode offers a short-term degree for a partly traditional method.
The completely online mode, which is the most complete improvement,
involves the exclusive use of the network for learning (Kent, et al., 2008).
Brianna (2019) described the completely online mode as “synchronous” or
“asynchronous” by the application of applying optional timing of
interaction. The synchronous timing comprises alternate on-line access
between teachers or instructors and learners, or between learners, and the
asynchronous, to him allows all participants to post communications to any
other participant over the internet (Brianna, 2019; Henrie, Halverson &
Graham, 2015). The synchronous type allows learners to discuss with the
instructors and also among themselves via the internet at the same time
with the use of tools such as the videoconference and chat rooms. This type
according to Henrie, et al., (2015) offers the advantage of instantaneous
feedback. The asynchronous mode also allows learners to discuss with the
instructors or teachers as well as among themselves over the internet at
different times. It is therefore not interaction at the same moment but later,
with the use of tools such as thread discussion and emails (Henrie, et al.,
2015; Brianna, 2019), with an advantage that learners are able to learn at a
time that suits them whilst a disadvantage is that the learners will not be
able to receive instant feedback from instructors as well as their colleague
learners (Henrie, et al., 2015).
Benefits of Online Facilities for Learning in Nigerian Universities During
Post Pandemic (Covid-19) Period
Despite the challenges posed by integrating and embracing the e-learning
system, it has become the most preferred platform to learn during global
pandemic periods such as the COVID-19 where movement is restricted and
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institutions of learning are on lockdown. The adoption of e-learning system
for universities will enhance the efficiency of knowledge as both students
and lecturers will have easy access to a large amount of information within
the global village. In most universities, class space for lectures is usually a
problem as some times here is clash in timetable or overpopulated students.
The e-learning system will completely reduce the issues of insufficient
classrooms for lectures as student can easily take the lectures online
without any disruption at their convenience and the spread of Covid-19.
Also, e-learning afford students and lecturers to participate in class in their
comfort zone with basic amenities they need when compared to the
traditional teaching method where sometimes these basic amenities are
unavailable for conducive learning (Adeoye, Adanikin, & Adanikin, 2020).
This is supported by the findings of Pingle (2011) that undergraduates in
India have a higher acceptance level of comfort working with computers
and other e-learning packages than the traditional face-to-face classroom.
Online learning provides a platform for students to interact with themselves
through the discussion forum which eliminates the barrier of participation.
It also allows for effective communication and fosters relationship between
students and lecturers. It also allows students to study at their open pace
and convenience as the lecture material is readily available and the content
delivery of the lecturer is quite accessible to them. Hence, it increases
satisfaction and decreases stress.
The knowledge of online learning will expose both lecturers and students
to the reality of the world outside the classroom since the world is a global
web. The online learning exposure will ease the student’s integration into
organizations where such platforms are operational. Guragain (2016) also
posit that the value of face-to-face class contact content development,
distribution and maintenance cost are exclusively high as compared to elearning which is of lower cost. All these shows that adoption of e-learning
tends to solve educational challenges especially at a time such as the COVID19 pandemic.
Challenges of Online Facilities for Learning in Nigerian Universities During
Post Pandemic (Covid-19) Period
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Several studies have discussed the challenges of online facilities for
learning. For instance, Ahmar and Rahman (2017) found that online learning
facilities are not available in most schools and colleges due to poor
infrastructure amenities and attitude of students and lecturers, hence, this
will affect effective teaching-learning and sustainable National
development in Nigeria. In a study conducted by Brazendale, et al., (2017)
some challenges of online learning was noted to include, lack of online
teaching skills in educators, online preparation of lesson plans as it is very
time-consuming, lack of appropriate support from the technical teams, and
traffic overload in online educational platforms. Not only the teachers but
the students are also facing challenges due to their deficiency of proper
learning attitude, lack of suitable materials for learning, more involvement
in classroom learning, incapability of self- discipline, and the inadequate
learning environment at some of their homes during self-isolation
Mahona & Demetria, (2020) also noted that the majority of students and
lecturers noted that online education is not effective in African universities
and is not liked by the majority of students and lecturers because of the
inadequate of computers, lack of fund, insufficient facilities, shortage of
electricity, poor network, inadequate skills and the policies were not
supportive enough to implement online education in African universities.
Adeoye, Adanikin, & Adanikin, (2020) also explained some of the challenges
of online facilities during this pandemic to be epileptic power supply in
Nigeria especially in rural areas as there is no guarantee of at least two
hours‟ power supply at a stretch.
The irregular power supply in Nigeria is seen as an age-long problem that
has affected almost every aspect of Nigeria's economy with no exception
to the educational sector. This unstable poor power supply has caused a
major setback for the technological advancement of many universities in
Nigeria. Most rural areas in Nigeria where some students are residents are
not even connected to the national grid and as such, this student will
experience difficulty in utilizing the e-learning platform effectively. Also, a
shortage in power supply has brought difficulty in powering educational
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gadgets such as smartphones, laptops, and desktop computers needed for
learning.
Another major obstacle to online learning in Nigeria is tied to the high cost
of internet data services. The internet service required to connect to this
online learning platform sometimes requires a lot of data. The cost of
purchasing the data bundle is so high which might be difficult for both
students and lecturers. In cases where is even data, poor internet
connectivity by network providers is of major concern especially when it
comes to video conferences where both the students and lecturers have to
interact.
The cost of accessing the web in Nigeria remains on the high side. Hence,
some students find it a challenge to afford. The cost of a private computer
and laptops are still very high in Nigeria considering the income level of a
mean working within the country. Few students that are privileged to
possess a PC/Laptop aren't connected to the web as this does attract extra
cost which they can't afford. Also, this poor internet connectivity and high
cost of data have resulted in low attendance of students during online
classes. This low online class attendance has also been linked to
the poverty situation in the country, as some families and students might
not be able to afford basic needs such as food and clean water let alone the
expensive gadgets or resources to sustain them for online learning. Another
challenge posed by e-learning education is the incapability of lecturers to
assists learners develops the talents and training required to form the elearning platform effectively. E-learning creates room for a complete
absence of physical personal interactions between students and lecturers
among their colleagues.
Overcoming Challenges of Online Facilities for Learning in Nigerian
Universities during Post Pandemic (Covid-19) Period
Many studies have been carried out on the challenges of online facilities for
learning. Studies such as Ahmar and Rahman (2017), Brazendalz, et al (2017),
Mohona and Demetria (2020) noted that inadequate of computer, lack of
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fund, insufficient facilities, shortage of electricity, poor network, among
others are problems associated to the use of online learning facilities during
the Covid-19 era. Thus, in a study carried out by Mohana and Demetria
(2020) indicated that seminars, workshops should be provided always so as
to bring awareness to learners and lecturers; learning and teaching
resources such as computers, tablets internet connectivity, provision of
original programs such as Zoom, Noodle tools, Google classroom,
WhatsApp, and others from the industry should be made available. This
finding indicates that there is no growth as far as online program
development if awareness, funds, provision of teaching and learning
material, seminars, workshops and further studies would not be available.
Most of the universities in Africa need to increase speed of technology level
in the classroom by providing hardware such as tablets and computers, so
as to enhance internet connectivity, and implementing programs
considered to perk up computer literacy for both lecturers and learners. For
lecturers to achieve effective use of online teaching, they must experience
a paradigm shift from the lecturer centered classroom to the studentcentered classroom, in same vain (Kalpana, 2014) commended that in the
constructivist class, Learners would be creative and the process of teaching
and learning is decentralized.
Education materials and pedagogical provisions should be greatly
introduced in all emergency curricula which could keep educators and
learners safe and mentally healthy in the present pandemic crisis
(Pragholapati, 2020). Education ministers or the government should
provide funds for the disadvantaged children and focus on the educational
needs of marginalized learners. Most significantly National authorities in
their respective countries should provide efficient measures to convey the
vital significance of well-being for both students and educators.
Conclusions
This study concludes that the present world pandemic is making the
educational sector to look inward. Institutions are now embracing onlinelearning facilities such as Laptop/desktops, Mobile phone, recommended
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tutor software, Virtual classroom Multimedia tools like radio, CD-ROM,
Digital camera and lot more. Thus, the quality of online learning needs much
improvement due to the sudden out-break of COVID-19 as there was
insufficient time to assure the quality of the online learning or online
teaching-learning process because the focus was to save and continue the
education process at any cost and in all possible formats during the global
crisis. The embrace of online-learning during the COVID-19 pandemic has
exposed lots of lapses and gaps to be filled in the use of online-learning
facilities in Nigerian educational system. This is most obvious amongst the
public universities. The challenges of online-learning in Nigeria ranges from
irregular power supply, high internet subscription costs, poor internet
access amongst other factors. The applicable benefits associated with the
embracing e-learning include lecturers/learners convenience exposure and
cost benefits and it will also reduce the issue of insufficient classroom.
Recommendations
This study recommends that, firstly, government needs to be firmer in their
handling of public universities administration and help prepare them for the
adoption of ICT and online learning facilities in Nigerian institutions for
effective teaching and learning. More so, private universities should be
proactive in improving the challenges identified in this study and build on
the opportunities e-learning offers institutions even at post COVID-19.
Furthermore, effective government policies that will sustain workable social
infrastructures that will be sustainable even during unforeseen crisis is
required. Finally, government should provide more funds to education
sector so that its institutions can compete globally.
It has also been recommended by Google that the Google classroom
platform can be integrated to Google meet system for creating laboratory
practices for STEM courses (Google. 2020). Other suitable educational
platforms can also be integrated to Google meet system for lab practices.
Lecturers and students should be provided suitable trainings to become
efficient users of educational apps that are widely used globally such as
Voov, Zoom, Google classroom, Teams, and so on during the COVID-19 crisis.
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The pandemic situation demands tech-savvy and highly skilled educators.
Thus, lecturers should enhance their knowledge and skills that is required
for the maximum usage of technological devices, E-learning tools,
educational apps and other online platforms like online portals, Google
Meet, Slack, Zoom, Edu-Page etc. Students should be encouraged to use
different educational apps and should be provided with easy, effective and
interesting study materials by the educators to drag student’s attention
towards online learning. Various online-learning can also be promoted to
the students and educators. They could get appropriate online-training to
use various learning methods such as knowledge-based training, hybrid
training, synchronous training and asynchronous trainings.
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